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Student Ollieer .Nominations, Ten A. M. Today 
Spring Concert Sponsored 
By Musical Organizations 
A Cappella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Or-
chestra, ·soloists To Perform 
With the suggestion that this may possibly be the last, but 
surely the most finished program sponsored by the department of 
. . music this year, Hartley D. Snyder announces that the annual 
Spring Concert will be presented in the auditorium of W. S. N. S. 
this Friday night, May 3. 
TEACHING PLACEMENTS 
If all the prospects received their 
positions, there would be twenty per-
sons placed in schools already, ac~rd­
ing to word received from the Place-
ment office. The following list is sub-
ject to various changes, and there are 
several students who have not yet ac-
cepted their offers. .The definite ones 
are: 
Mabel Lien, Selah; Flora Montgom-
ery, Wapato; Florence Carr, Wapato; 
Floyd Hicks, Wapato; Lewie Burnett., 
Naches; Hazel S'kinner. Naches; Flor-
ende Williams, Lower Naches; Susie. 
Champlin, Lake Forest Park; Bob Jose, 
Port Angeles. 
JUNGLE THEME FOR 
SPRING M~~Y PROM 
May Queen To Be Chos'en Dur-
ing Dance 
NOVEL PROGRAMS MADE 
Picture Jungle Habitat Of Na-
tives 
· ~ Sof_t music, dim lights and 
strains ·of .Aloha will transport 
dancers back to the ."Little Grass 
Shack" when the May Prom is 
held in the new gym, this Sat-
'T AIN'T SO! 
"As for that," said Dr. Donald Mac-
ae, English department' instructor and 
well known figure of the Campus, in 
replying to the questioning reporter 
'l""ho desired a statement on the ver-
acity of the rumO'r that he was to be 
married in June, "I can sa y only one 
thing. Consult Schopenhauer's · 'On 
Women." Those who are interested 
in the truth of the rumor started by 
the Saturday night skit "If Munson 
Played. Po<ker the Way Sue Lombard 
Plays Bridge" will no doubt find the 
answe'r there. 
St udents of this institution are to 
be honored . guests; for them there 
will be nQ admission charge. The ad-
mission for town .people is set at 25c. 
Luscious . BEAN~. urday evening. The Blues Chas-~ ers will furnish the music in a RURAL TEACHERS . HA VE ADVANTAGE 
Between 
The p·rogram follows: 
ON PICNIC MENU setting ·made realistic by · soft 
- . light.from a full moon. Says Jennie .Moor.e, Rural In-
structor the 
Lines. 
The "GRAND OLD MAN'' ·of ; the 
University, Prof. Edmond S. Meany, 
was laid to rest last Friday following 
f~nera.l ~ervices which were held in 
the bui'l:(ling ' on the campus which 
bears his nam_e, Meany Hall. With his 
paasing, students of the entire Pacific 
Northwest have lost a sympathetic 
friend, an inspirer. 
-o-
ELSEWHEiRE IN THIS issue of 
the Crier will be found. opinions voiced 
in one minute interviews with stu-
dents on the Campus concerning their 
views on the question, "What do you 
consider the ithing you like 1best ·on or 
about this school ?" Next week's issue 
will contain answers of students to 
the question, "What do you consider is 
most needy of correction in or about 
t his school?" The answers sh ould 
prove interesting. 
---0-
.. A .WOMAN HAS NO more sense 
in her head than an egg .has hair."-
Old Russian Proverb. 
-0-
: DOWN'J10WN MERCHANTS: take 
PROGRAM 
Edgmont Overture ............... Beethoven 
Selections from Faust Ballet..Gounod 
March ·Stave ............... , .... Tschaikowsky 
Orchestra. 
Romance ........................... ,._ ..... . · 1~ryendson 
. Marjorie Kal;lyor .. .. 
· · Juanita ·Davies at the Piano 
Ave Marie ·.: ..... c.o ...................... Arcadelt 
Clouds .......... : .......... :........ Charles Dies 
A Violin Is Singing ·in ·the Street 
· Ukrainian Folk Song 
Women's Ensemble · 
When Allen-a-Dare Wenit a Hunting 
de ·Pearsall 
I Beheld Her Beautiful As a Dove 
Healey William 
Colletta ...................................... <*voert 
Thy Heart S-0 Mild .................... Brahms 
R ear You There ? .................... .Spiritual 
The Jabberwacky from Alice In 
Wonderland .... ................ J acobsen 
A Cappella Choir 
MOON~MADNESS 
THEME OF PLAY 
"Children of the Moon" Shows 
Traces of "Lunacy" a •beating in more ways ithan one these 
days; what ·with sales taxes, no end. 
But their beatfog, if it ended there Children of the Moon, the dramatic 
would be · bearatble. That is but the production for the · Spring quarter, bas 
1beginning. Whenever a student func- some of the traces of Eugene O'Neill's 
tion for high school or Normal is in iSJtrange Interlude; . one of his immor-
need of support financially, the me:r- ta! plays. 
chant is the first one to feel the touch. "And, you, sir; do you know that 
This year's support of the Press Club from the Moon we came? That to 
Revue for door prize contributions the Moon we must return? Do you 
shows their attitude toward· Normal realize that we are all of us children 
students._ It would be no more than of the 'Moon? " Lines such as · th e 
fa.i:r:) t-0 keep up the worn-out patter, above characterize the thinking of the 
that students .patronize the hometown moon-mad Athertons. Mar.tin Flavin, 
merchants whenever 'p.ossible. the author of the three-act play, has 
-o- presented a clear-cut view of the mad 
"A STUDENT LEAGUE "for the Athertons. 
Promotion of War" has been organiz- The cast has begun their third week 
eel at the University of Iowa, Iowa ?f r ehearsal, and are well on their :vay 
City. Officers include war mar- m the s:cond act._ The play, the fm~l 
shalls, propaganda ministers, no end'. ,product.ion of. the c_ollege dramatic 
Its purpose is to promote manliness season is a drama which_ centers ~bout 
and obtirage and ur.ges swor1r duels the love s~ory of . MaJor ~ann1ster, 
for R. 0. T. C. members as a means (R~lph Reigle). and Jane Atherton, 
to that end. (Elsabelle Cruttendon.) Jane, the last 
---0- of the Athertons, has no idea of the 
LATEST COLLEGE HUMOR: taint of insanity in her blood until 
her moth~r, in a selfish desire to keep 
"Substantial" Foods Replace the 
Expensive Types 
In successfully meeting the 1problem 
of providing an ample and varied 
menu for the all-school picnic It.inch, 
in the face of limited funds· and rising 
·food prices, Student Council members 
meeting with Director of Dormitories 
Elene Buhrson, announce an important' 
step completed in the ·plans for the 
outdoor funfest scheduled ! or Esch-
bach Park fo r the 15th of this ·month. 
A tentative bill of fare made up of 
>baked ·beans, potato salad, rolls, pick-
les, ap·ple .pie a la mode and c-0tfefl 
has been outlined for the noon meal 
with sandwiches, ·oranges, doughnuts 
and coffeee making up the evening 
menu. Costs were kept down by includ-
ing substantial items such as baked 
beans and salad rather than more ex-
pensive foods and in this way last 
year's picnic lunches will 1be surpass-
ed both in quality and quantity. 
In order that sufficien t food ap-
propriations are made possible it is 
thought that students will be asked to 
pay the ten cents per head gate fee 
at t he park, All other expenses will 
be paid from A. S. B. funds including 
transportation both ways for all those 
who will have registered with their 
class presidents 1before the date set. 
Notices will be posted soon on which 
students may si.gn up. 
A printed program of the day's 
events will ·be distribuited at the .park 
to assure every one's .participation in 
the many recreational and entertain-
ment features that have oeen planned 
and according to A: S. B. President 
Lewie Burnett "The picnic this year 
is going- to be 1bigger and better than 
ever, with varied ample food, prizes 
for games and a good dance to top off 
the evening." _ . 
FACULTY DO JUDGiNG 
... 
Judges at the annual GranG County 
Declamatory cont~st held in Ephrata 
last Saturday evening were N. E. 
Hinch, Dr. MacRae, and Joseph 
Trainor. ·Grade school and high 
schools of Grant county had, partici-
pants in t he contests. 
Jean Mason spent Friday night at 
Kamola with Marjorie Kanyer. 
Even the programs are to be novel 
and excitin'g for this unique <lance, ac-
cording it9 Phyllis Tidland, president 
of the Off-Campus club, which is "Rural teaching offers many pos-
sponsoring the affair. sibilities for advancement· i11 t he 
· · t.eaching field," according- to Miss 
Queen Chosea At Dance J ennie Moore, supervisor of. Rural 
·Following th~ recently established Training. · 
custom a queen will be chosen . to . . :" · 
· d · t h · · · A . (f Rural teachmg is done at Dammon , ~eignf un~g t · e e,evnmg. epar~ . whkh has .. a :two-room schooi, with 
_ure rom. as year_.scui:it\>~ of .choos- four grades and sevent een children in 
mg ,the queen b~ stu1.ent baHot before · ~ach r oom. It is. an · old cc;>mmunity, 
the dance, she will . t h1ssea.r be chos~n . and no transportati!)n, has as yet been 
by the pat_ro~s and; patrqness(ls. _w~1le provided by the district. . · ·· 
the ~ance is m . prdgr:ess. The hs~ of The same bus that carries the nur-
candidates, as vQte.d on by thl! Off- se·ry children' to -and from t he Edison 
Campus club i:iembers and from whom school furnishes transportaition for t he 
th
1
e . queen will be chosen, . includes. r ural teachers. They go out at one 
F orence Carr, Isabelle _Frazier, Em- o'clock and teach t he entire afternoo•. 
~a J ean Ryan, ,Evelyn Walter~, and Unlike those students wh-0 t each in 
gnes 'Moe. . . t own, they are responsible for teach-
. A~ong o~her feat.ures of the mter- ing several subjects, and have a 
:n:iss10n program Wlll be the corona- chance t o otbserve <the work of their 
t:~.ns of t'he que~n selected. . Tickets fellow teachers. The range of grades 
will be on sale m Sue Lombard . to- and variety of subjects offer a chal-
morrow and Saturday. lenge to the average student. 
SAMUELSON VISITS 
MANY COAST CITIES 
Back After Week's Tour As As-
sembly Speaker 
Due to Mr . .Snyder's great inter est 
' in musical instruction for the rural 
schools, the Dammon children have 
been given an opportunity Ito get mus-
ic education. Mrs. S nyder, assisted 
by Marian Means, is bringing t hese 
chHdren one hour of music twice a . 
'week. Both the children .and t he!J:. 
parents .are expressing their highest 
appreciation of Mrs. Snyder's 'help. 
'. 
Speaking to 1000 seniors in the high 
schools of Olympia, Shelton, Elma, , ''HUEY" REFUSES 
Montesano, HO'quiam, .Raymond ·South 
Bend, Chehalis, Centralia and Pe Ell, C Q D TELEGRAM 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson presented· facts · • • . ' • . . J .J 
S. L. P. W. Organized To Pro~ 
· mote ·Cause of War 
about and al'guments for Ellensimrg 
Normal during the last week. ·  Ques-
tions concerning tlie work . here·· were 
also answered. 1 1 · 
Among the teachers from W. S. N. A Student 1League for Promoti-On of 
S. with wh&m Dr .. Samuelson ·had a War has been organized at the Uni-
very interesting time were: Adolph versity of Iowa, Iowa City. Officers 
Sardin at Lebam, Florence Decker at include "II Duce," a war marshal, a 
Pe Ell, E lbert Honeycutt at Shelton, minister of propaganda, etc. Huey 
and Joe Bruzzas at Raymond. In his Long, was sought (without avail to 
honor a get-together was arranged in date) , to be honorary president of t he 
Aberdeen at which time he "enjoyed group. The gentleman f rom Louis-
himself" ;.vith ·graduates fre>m the iana r efused a collect telegram offer -
Normal: Frances Moore, :Frances Hop- : ing him the fob. · . 
k ins and Helen Thomas. . The ISLPW aims to ipr omote manli-
As a , result of hjs e&sll'f, Di;. Sam- ness,, and . courag.e, and urges sword 
uel~on · returned with J l.e na1lle11 of duels for ROTC members, as well as 
150 prosp·ective stuoents on his mail- f our 'years of drill"for college· men and 
ing list from high schools a s well as women, and a post .graduate course in 
sixteen from the Junior Colleges at t he science of warfare. 
Aberdeen and Centralia. ' 
OLYMPIA VISITORS 
"Who was Talleyrand." J ane with her, opposes her marriaige 
"Oh, she is a fan dancer and don't to Bannister. In a fit of hysteria, 
talk .baby talk." Mrs·. Atherton tells Jane the stor y of 
-=-a- the "Moon-mad Athertons." After this 
Wh t D V rp'h • k • Mr. V. J . \Bouillon and President a 0 .l. OU .I. J in A bout Smoking McCon~ell were in Olympia Monday 
on busmess. 
SUE LOM.BARD's famous "no- disclosure the story moves swiftly t o 
necking" ruling has gained nation- a ·dramatic .climax. For Teachers? Here Are B_ome Views KAPPA PI CONCERT· 
wide attention. The latest copy furn-
ished by t he Associat ed/ Collegiate 
Press includes the item "Resident;; of 
the women's dormitories at Washing-
ton State Normal school are campus-
sed for one week end for necking in 
the dormitory." Now what ? 
.___,o- . 
WHEN THE SCHOOL picnic comes 
this year, there will be many sighs, 
ohs, and abs concerning the pri~ 
charged ·for the picnic folod- manY, 
will think the price is too high. Place 
yonrself in the position of the dining 
hall officials ... . food prices are up .. 
taxes are· next to unbearable .. . yet 
the prices charged for board and room 
in the local dormitories is the lowest 
charged in any like institution of their 
nature in the s tate. $26 a month is 
a lO'w figure. The picinic food .will be 
furnished at as low a rate as is pos-
sible under exis ting conditions. 
-'-<>--
DID YOU KNOW . . . . ? That 
t.here will be an Associated Students 
meeting this morning for th e p urpose 
of electing next year's student offic-
ers and that if t he turnouts as evi-
denced by the last few assemblies con-
tinue there will likely be a : "dark 
horse" candidate installed? 
-:-0-
Th at t he Hyakem this year will con-
tain more pictures of Campus life 
, :than last year's issue? And that was 
a lot. 
That this is all ? 
'WAFFLES FOR THE 
MEN OF FACULTY 
Breakfast Scheduled For Next 
Sunday Morning 
ELICITS INTEREST 
Youngster Recital Proves Enjoy-
. able To Audience 
Some do and some don't approve of teachers smoking. And 
some of those who wrote answers to the recent Crier question-
naire didn't commit themselves on the subject. The "No's" seem-
ed to have it however b,y the ~ant margin o~ 3 Thirty-seven peo-
ple were against smoking and 34 thought it was all right for the 
teachers to smoke, "We again greatly enjoyed the two 
children ·f rom the Cornish S chool. 
Lockrem ;Tohnson 's piano nuinber, 
well enoug h informed to '.give the cor- "The First Movement of the Mozart 
Final examinations carrie in for al- •:---------------
The gentlemen memibers of the f ac- most. as much_ censur~ as did the 
ulty who have whetted t heir appetites sm okmg question. Thirty-seven stu-
to a keen edge in antidpatio f th dents expressed themselves as -0ppos-
waffle breakfast to which th~yo wer: I ed a_nd 4~ believed _in ~he practice of 
invited by the members of <the Munson holdmg fma l examinat ions. · 
Hall club a nd which was tentat ively Student Prexy Known 
sched~led to be held l as~ Sunday / Everyone seemed to be acquainted 
m~rnmg must ass?age then· hu!1~er with t he student body president al-
f~1 a week, according ~o the ·decision thoug h his name was misspelled in a 
o.. the cl?b at a m_eetmg l as~ Tues- most singular manner on several pa.-
day evemng when it was ?ec1ded to pei's. The ident ity of t he vice presi-
postpone the breakfast -unti l S unday, ,dent presented · a problem to many 
May 5 · · ' 
· · . . . . . smce the former holder of the office 
. The ~lub, rmti~tmg a new practice is pursuing his studies elsewhere this 
m social _functions, wi~l hold the quarter. However, most students had 
~reakfast m the recreat_ion room of t he r ight answer to that question, 
,Munson Ha~! '. Mrs. !Ramey, house- Dean ·Hartman. J im Brown and Bob 
mother, .pres1dmg- at the waffle irons: Jose were considered by ·several stu-
All m_en . of .t he fac;ulty have been is- dents to be the holders of t hat office. 
sued mvitat1ons this week by Gordon 
Newell, chair man of the inviitations 
cotnrn:ittee;· and plans have gone ahead 
to prepare for their reception. 
Kenneth Courson would be ama zed 
at th e number of young women who 
are sup·posed to hold his job of treas-
urer for the Associated .Students. Stu-
Yvonne Santee spent Saturday and dents who answered t he questionnaire 
Sunday at her home in Hyak, aWsh.1 guesesd Hazel .Skinner. Ruth Malm-
Margaret Goth~erg sp~nt the week- , g_ren, Pauline Walsh, Ev Walters, and 
end at her home m Yakima. l•forence Car r. But only a few were 
rect answer. · in C Major.' and AllwyD Erick son 's 
Sports Now Adequate· violin :number 'The F irst Movement 
The majority opinion seemed· to be from the Viotti ConcertQ in G Major' 
that intramural sports were quite ade- were especially enjoyed by the audi-
quate a s they are now conducted. eni:e. We are greatly indebted to the 
However :, t he few who did recommend . Cornish School fQr sendin\g us such 
additional activities concocted an talented children each year," sa id 
amazing a nd fearf ul list of sports, Miss Clara Meisner, adviser of Kappa 
most of w hich are already be.ihg of- Pi, when speaking about the ch il-
fered. These included the following: dr en's concert, sponsor ed by Kappa 
ice ska.t ing , h.orse back i;iding , kitty- Pi, g iven l_ast Thursday evening in the 
ball, basketball, 1badminton, soccer, auditorium. , 
croquet, baseball, touch football box- These two children, who are ten 
ing, fencing , stunts and tum'bling , and eleven years of age, have each 
wrestling, .ping 'pong, tennis, ·golf , played t heir _instrument four years: 
track; girls'· basketball, and tenni- Prior to this concert they had played 
quoits. together -0nly three times. 
Seventeen people of the hundred "It is interesting- to note," contin-
who wrote answers for the Crier ques- ued Miss Meisner, "in making· out t he 
tionnaire belonged · to no club at all, program in successive years how 
;:i.nd seventeen .more belonged . to only many more of our Edison school ch il-
one club. Twenty-two st udents were dren in · succeedhig years are able t o 
l!ffiliated witp two c.lubs. Fifteen ,peo- participate in insfrµmenta1 as well as 
p!e said they befonged to three, and song numbers. Ell~hsburg' children 
seven admitted membersltip in four are very fortunate in getting such f ine 
cltiibs . One person belongs to five t raining in music in their various 
clubs. schools." 
BACKERS URGED TO 
ATTEND THIS MORN 





Nominate Your Choice, Present 
Prexy Says 
Friends and backers of pros-
pective student politicians will 
l:iave an opport unity to express 
their choices for the officer 
which wi'11 ·head the student 
·body next years in an assembly 
which will be held · shortly after 
ten o'clock this morning in the 
Auditorium. 
Candida tes for the offices of the 
Associated Students will ·be nominat-
ed f rom the floor as the meeting is 
held this morning: presiden t, vice 
presidel1Jt , secretary, and social com-
missioner •being the offices to be fill-
ed. \ . 
Open To Se~nd Year Stude11.ts 
Nominations for these o'ffices are 
open to all students who .. are at pres·· 
ent a t; least .qf second year sta.nding 
and, who ·have a,t least a C average. 
The n ominations will be made from 
the floor this m orning, backers nom-
inating the candidates of their choice, 
and voting· will be ·carried on tomor-
row. It was originally planned to an-
nounce the winners,,_·of the contest at 
the school picnic, May 15, .but 1because 
of the early elections, the winners will 
no doubt •be announced before that 
time . 
Burnett's Advice 
"Be out this morning to back the 
candidate of your choice for these po-
sitions,'.' are the words of Lewie Bur-
nett, present A. S. prexy in charge of 
this morning's meeting. 
MOTHERS' WEEK 
END PL1\NS MADE 
Mothers Requested To Attend 
Women's League Affair • 
P lans for the Mothers' Week End, 
sponsored by the Women's League, 
have been completed and a large a t -
t endance of, m<>thers is expected by 
the .committee in charge. 
All women students· are urged by 
ithe faculty advisers ·of the Women's 
Leaigue, Mrs. Margaret Coffh1 H olmes 
and Miss Jennie Mopre, to assfst the 
various committees who are handling 
the arrangem ents. . 
Each student is requested to si.gn 
up just as soon as she knows whethe1 
or not her: mother is to be present . 
If her mother is unable .to come she 
ha.s the privilege of asking a relat ive 
or some other woman guest. However, 
she is expected to feel perfect ly free 
to come ·by herself if she doesn't wish 
t o invite another .person. 
Each girl is to be responsible f or 
meeting her own mother or other 
g uest. The reception and registration 
committees hea<led by 1Mildred• Wallace 
lJ.nd Harr iet Castor, will r eceive the 
mothers in the brick room of Sue 
Lombard hall. There will be an in-
formal tea 'between t he. hours of two 
and four on Saturday afternoon. 
The mothers' banquet will be held 
in the even ing in the dinin!g· hall. 1Je1. 
en Ottini and Lucinda Stonebridge a re 
chairmen of the banquet. committee. 
Florence Carr and Catherine .Sped-
din have also assisted being in charge 
of the progr am. Installation of next 
year's Women League officers will 
be included in the evening's activit ies. 
After t he banquet the Music club 
and the mus·ic departmenit ·of the 
Normal school will give a concert n ot 
o.nly for the mothers but for an;one 
who cares to attend. . 
The mothers' breakfast is to ·be giv-
en Sunday morning, l\fay 12th. All 
the guests are invited to stay for 
;Sunday dinne·r . · · 
Eveiyn Waliters, vice president of 
the Women's Leaig~e and chairman of 
the publicity committee for the Moth-
ers' Week End, has asked .that infor-
mal dress be worn on all occasions 
including the banquet. 
Betty -Abshire visited a t her ·home in 
Goldendale for the week end. 
Dean Hart man, who attended school 
here last quarter and who is now at. 
tending the University, visited h ere 
over the week end. 
Antoinette Van Eaton was among 
those who spent the week end in Ya· 
kima. 
Jeanne Webb went home to Puyal-
lup for the week end. 
· Wilma ·Donahue · , who attended 
school here last' year, was a visitor at 
Kamola ball over the week end. 
Eva Lusby spent the week end at 
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MORE VARIETY IN SOCIAL. LIFE 
I think we h1ave all noticed what a small percentage of our stu-
dents . participate in the school. The p·arties and dances which 
are so carefully planned and arranged often are a failure just be-
cause there are so few of us who turn out for them.. I have been 
considering this lack of interest on the part of the students for 
their social affairs, and have come to the conclusion that it might 
largely be due to a lack of variety in the entertafomenL Dancing 
seems to predomin<aite at every gathering. We all Jike to dance, 
hut it has become such a common thing around here that the stu-
dents no longer ·consider it as a special pleasure, but rather as 
something that can be done whenever they feel ' Jike doing it. 
There are some who would put themselves out 1atnytime to attend 
a danee, but I think that dancing be.comes just a little bit tiresome 
to the majority of us at times. I h.rii sure that those of us who like 
to dance any old time would be willing to have more diversified 
entertainments so that more people would participate in them.' 
As one change, I suggest skating parties . . i think 1.t would be an 
excellent, plan towards the end of this quarter to :secure permiS-
sion to block off on of the side str~ts near th · dormitories and 
hav~ an all-school skating p'arty with 'an or6hestra. Confetti, and, 
a.Il'that :would help to make it a ·gala affair. I am sure thait skates 
could be ~ented from somewhere for those who do not own any of 
their own. Also, it would be· nice to hav e skating' parties in · the 
gym once in 'awhile .. 'i'hardly t~in~ it _wouid harm "the floor, as 
many of the best dance floors have been used successively as skat-
ing rinks and seem none the worse for i t . 
However, this is just one s u ggestion. We can all probably think 
of others. and if we should mention them when our different clubs 
are plan~ing entertainments, we could h elp to bring about new in-
terests in our social life. · · · 
; .. 
...:..Joyce Brockerman, Eng. II: 
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• 
Did you see: LAURA LOWE recov-
ering from a blaek eye; CARL HO-
WARD pl11yinlg golf; DOROTHY 
O'B.RIEN w.ith a- sunning-looking ca-
~..\ . ·( ~('~ .. ~·· 
... 
--·-, -
·:. . ~*,**1I*¢¢¢~¢;¢¢¢¢¢0¢0¢¢0¢¢¢¢6 
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The· Campus 
W indow 
nine; RICHARD HUBBELL strolling This week we wish t o introduce --- • 
down by the wa~erfront in Seattle' in Joe Kahklen, who hails from Kake, BY DON GEORGE 
the interest of phot ography; WILMA Alaska. Joe spent most of his child-
MOHN shoppir.g in Tacoma; CLAR- hood <l ays in Alasa, culminating his Contrary to Dame Rumor , I did not 
ENCE ' THRASHER surprising us stay there when he graduated from write a column last week which was 
with his ·hidden abilities; BRUCE AN- the high school in Petersburg in 1929. absolutely censored. Many of my 
DERSON consider ing a position as a One of his ·high school teachers u:rig<ed close friends (and most of my friends 
janitor; everyone wondering about the 11im to take up singing, and so the are close, it seems) gave out reports· 
validity of the announcement made next year he spent in Seattle studying that my column was so bad it was 
concerning DR. MAC :RAE; FLORA voice under Clifford W. Kantner. completely cut out-(Me and Eddie.) 
MONTGOMERY also displaying a Desiring an occupation .which seem- This week I shall make up for last 
ring; RUTH MALMGREN with a ed more tangible he came to W. 1S:. N. week's failure, by trying to add a few 
permanent; ETHEL TELBAN gath- s. in 1932 to follow th~ teaching pro- more items of interest than I have, 
erinlg flowers; GERTRUDE EK win- fession. However, his interest in mu- been putting in lately. 
ning a door prize at the Press Club MOEGENSON showing· her mother sic and singing has not lessened dur- --0-
Revue-two free hair cuts; EMMA around. t~e . school; PEGGY ~cKlB- ing his stay here; he is still deeply There are a couple of trumpet play-
JEAN and MARY WALKER, tw_o BEN p1ckmg flowers . for .the kitche'.1; concerned with a ll ty.pes of music, and ers . who seem greatly rejoiced about 
more lucky g)r!s to receive jobs- LEO MILANOWSKI lookmg very big his fine singing has thril!ed many a the return to school aft er a few days' 
these are in 1Seattle; PEG DAWSON -he 'has a reason; HAPPY BIRTH- , listener in our audi.torium. He has absence, of one Eileen· Wright. An 
helping ELSIE ADOLPHSON make DAY to CLAENCE ENBODY, not neglected his social life either, for Ex-Rival-Columnist and the President 
original May baskets;· PHYLLIS TID- :FLORA MONTGOMERY, RAY NOR- he is a member of the Knights of the of ilhe ·Frosh class seem greatly smit-
LAND KEPT BUSY with the May MI.LE, GEORGE SMITH, and SPEED Claw, the Herodoteans and the Art t en. Of course this is only from an 
Prom eommittees; JOHNNIE JOHN- Club, amateur's viewpoint. Another thing 
SON with his t ennis racket; KARLA SOLBERG. J oe sa ys that he likes to fish and about the same situation, I know that 
------------,-------------------- hunt ; he has also travelled extensive- it is a fact that about half the •boys 
ly all over Alaska. His plans for the in school were· grea,tly disappointed, 
future are ito return t o Alaska to that they did, not get an invitation t<> 
teach and to add his 'bit to the cul- the Tea. Arid believe you me, I too 
tural 'growth of hjs homeland. He al-1 think it would have been a 1good idea B®KS so has another definite good set, when to have inv~ted the boys. . , · he can obtain the 'necessary funds, and -o-
J% *" ~~,,,,_'!!!!11!1!!!!!. IQ•ICllll, • that is to make a large -collection of ·· · POET'S CORNER · a ll the old Indian legends and relics A couple of weeks ago Ukisamea 
of .past Indian days in Alaska. Somora sent in two poems. We print-
ed .the best one, and now we are-fo~­
¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢ i: ed to pr int the worst. - But feeling 
MR. CREWE"S CAREER 'by Win- Ludwig Bauer is as exciting as a EDITOR'S MAIL very punny, the verst was verst ·but 
ston Churchill is one of the novels story and valuable for its revelation not verse. 
recommended to me by readers of t hi.;; of 19th century ethics. With just the Alli time looki moony 
column; the reason ·was that "it ere- P'roper admixture of wit, irony,. and ) <:<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ . In 1b!ite spling nite. 
ates · the desire in the reader's hearit understanding the author tells mag- JN APPRECIATION Little girlie no liki to spoony, 
.tu do all he can to encourage honesty nificently ~his biog1'."phy of a king Too bad!! Such a plight, 
and straightfordness in every walk of .who was _wicked, but great. The con- Yellow daffodil trumRets. the earli- er sumpin'. 
. ,, . . . . temporaries of Leopold II were shock- est ,ones this spring; a new vase to en- --0-hf:~ ~ lS ~lsto~y 0~hpohti~~\~omphf ed by his open licentiousness and his hance them ; beside the 'bouquet a new Nothing very exciiting has happen-_ 
ca. Y. rai. roa s; e con 1 ions 0 ruthle.~s will to power. You will be book whose jacket blends with the ed around the girls' dorm that I kn<>w 
this partic~la~ -struggle h~ve changed, too, if y-0u t ake . the trouble to read_ waxy blossoms-these simple beau- of, except for a few episodes o_f cam-
·but the pnnc1ples for which the hero this book. Wbat's more: you will lear.n ties are ones which no one. passes pusing. Now· between you . arid ~., 
jltands: are still' sdund. something! , · · without appreciation. whel) so~ething happens so a girl 
,.--o- . · ~- The artistic manner in which Mar- gets, campused, and it. is not bad 
. If _you w1µ1t to read a book that has . Rose Macauley's MILTON is an ex- garet Mount, .librarian, keep the libr- enough for me to write about, it se~ms' v~tahty and an a~undance of excelle~t ctllent little ·book and well worth giv- ary attractive and interesting. is an a shame that they have to lock up 
dial-ague concerning. a.rt and m~n s mg -an · hour's time to. l)on't be intrinsic., value in our school. Well the poor 'little dears. Maybe I haYe 
-dreams'. get THE ~UMPKIN 00.A:CH .frightened by the first sentence. It known spots of enjoymen~ - are four: the wrong at titude toward the whole 
. by Lop1s Paul. His 11hort story won contains -0nly 119 words. .Constantly· the change of scenery on thing. It does seem .to me, howev&r, 
the 0. Henry Memorial prize for 1934. . , -o- .the card file caibinets brings to the that higher education is mighty· .. low 
--o,-. -If. -you're emotionally out of key f ront new or imp0rtant -· books about when a prison system must be used ~ 
- ·I ' can recommend DEATH BLEW wit h society and you are interested in which we might otherwise remain un- gua.rd the chi1dren's. morals. 
OUT TIJE MATCH as a thrilling de- knowing how to get back in step, aware. A larger collection of these is · --0- · 
tective story with plenty of atmos- read Arthur Stanwood Peir's book. possible at the rack in the north end. We understand .that Bessie ·Mc-· 
phere and an ingenious plot. Miss GOD'S .SECRET. It's a searching fie- When Edna St. Vincel)t Millay's new Gravy (Beth McGravy to you) won a 
Knilght's yarri has a small island off tional study of t.\le rebirth of a sensi- book, WINE ·FROM THESE GRAPES neck tie at the Press Club Revue. It 
Cape Cod as the setting for the mur- tive talented young man in tha.t very was there in that -beautiful leat her was a good tie, too. I know. The fun- .· 
der and she makes the most of foggy fix. You might like it ; at least, you cover, it was accompanied by a post- ny part -of it is that Normile has·n•t 
moors _  ·an4 salty-minded, n atives. will f ind it interesting. Personally ed review of the book and a recent the tie as yet, and from what I un-
-o- and privately, I considered it a lot of .picture of Ute poet-as always in a derstand, will not get it. One might 
LEOPOLD THE UNLOVED by eyewash! shirt waist. say, the tie is 1being strained; Can 
.But this shelf also reminds one of you tie that? 
good older 1books worthy of our time --O-
·-"lest we forget." · The familiar ita- Mr. Milanowski: Say, this tune on 
~¢¢¢0¢¢0¢000¢¢00¢¢¢00¢¢00( 
COLLEGIATE The Campus Crier serves a distinct function · on behalf of the 
students of this school. Besides b,eing :a conveyor of ,news of PANORAMA 
Campus· interest, it furnishes a cha~nel through which the opin- ooooo¢:¢6o¢O¢O¢OOM¢O¢¢¢.¢(u) 
ble display with its fern accompanist my violin sounds pretty swell, doesn't 
is a favorite. To develop one timely it? 
theme, the magazines, ~pictures, books, Mr. Brodine: W·hy don't you prac-'-
and other accessories are well selected tise what you screech? 
ions of students, on p ertinent matters, maiy be brou~t to the at- BY '- so'~BERG . 
tention of those who could be of greatest aid to them. Yet, oplin-
ions are furtively aired to supplement a sentiment' of dissent to- fEvidDently stUuden0ts .r.ef twhel.1 thoafght 
, · . · d. o at enver . ne o eir pro es· 
ward their journalistic instrument. Furthermore, this same e- sors has advanced the theo,ry that .the 
structive mechanism is obvjous among staff members. This same · ay-erage , ~llegian is too . hon,eat to 
-unwarranted unethical procedure could be superseded by a benevo~ ~teal, : too pro.ubed.-to bel g, too ~r--~ 
. ' . : •' · ·: . . h ' . r •t pay,_, and too nevo ent to •'!R"MAWI 
lent interest in r emitting accurate articles, w1thm t e tuµe . 1m1 er.edit.; , ' ,, 
fo~ such stories. · u those no'n-participantS would off er plausible · ,,., . · --0-
constructive criticism, inste~d of e~pecting ' a spontaneous reju;;. You can't beat this for short names : 
· · - · · · · ' t · Id Fu· To I is a Cornell University stu- 1 
venation of the publication, no c ause for s u ch dislllusionn:ie n cou dent, I t haca, New York, and hails 
exist. . . , . . · · · . from Shantung, China . . 
· There are some conscien tious enough ~nd who have the m en t al -o-
fortitude to assist the e ditor in con:f:orming t h e v.aper to t h e stan- f A former l!· S. C::· c?ed, o~ ~pplyting 
, · ·· · · · · · · · t f t h Rather : or a scenario writer s position a a 
dards of worthy JOUrnahsm. This IS not mean or em. ' ' Hollywood studio, was asked to pro-
they s h ould be applauded for their sincerity and wholehearted ef- i duce her diploma. She failed t? do so. 
f ·. t Tl -· · the r eflection of the moods of the student body After a moment, the_ exectu1ve de" or . 11s paper lS . . . rnanded, "Say me a big word, then." 
and is as excellent or as med10cre a s the genral school attitude pe~- _ 0_ 
mi ts. To relieve the editorial burden for an opportunit~ t.o c~nsi- · Here's a novel way to win a de-
der vital changes , tl).ose who still see value in school pubh~at10ns . gree. Fifty years of service netted 
. ' f t f t d ac m sub Philip Warner, negro chef of Farm-
must h eed strictly the criteria 0 ·punc 1:1a 1 Y an a~ur ~ . - ville Teachers College, Cal., a diplo-
mitting stories . At least we can quiet the n:orom~ logic tight- ma. At least he was a master of the 
ness of those who merely read the paper for d1ssentive <purposs. •bachelor art. 
- Contributed. --0- • 
STYLE SHORTS 
BY BETTY LOU MAUS 
.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kimona sleeves and .rag.Jan sleeves 
are evidences of newness in sports 
clothes for spring and· summer. Many 
sports dresses haye matching or con-
trasting. jacket s, the.-smartest are very 
short and plain, without collars, c~ffs 
or p-0ckets. A plain dress \~i~h prn:t~ 
00 ja:cket is good and so is a prmt 
dress with plain jacket. Monogram-
med· scarfs are popular and add a 
new note to plain sports clothes. For 
this type of ensemble linen and pique 
seem to be the leading- falbrics. 
Tucks- and Pleats 
of course you will be "interested in the 
newest for evenin·g wear, if you are 
thinking of acquiring a new formal 
for the occasion. Lace is -being used 
a g reat deal on spring formals. Lace 
cajpes, wide lace collars and thr~e 
quarter length lace -coats are all quite 
smart ·and so is t he all lace dress. 
The tenden.cy for evening dresses 
seems to be about floor length, while 
many new dresses have short trains. 
Some hems don't quite reach-the floor 
and have a ,ow placed f lounce pleat in 
the front. Others make use of ruf-
fles and flounces around the hem. 
Wide revers a re being use;d on• some 
of the heaYier materials and on taf-
feta. . 
Students at Dnke University are 
taking u}> bridge lessons. They are 
offered ·in ·connection 'with speech 
classes. Maybe to utilize that shout-
' ing that usually develops from the 
game. · 
- o-
lt seems that men are getting ven-
geance for female invasions of their 
pastimes and arts. Alabama . Univer-
sity r ecently graduated its first male 
from the .College of Home E.conomics. 
~ 
. ... Radio announcers are liable to trou-
ble · this fall. . Frank Sexxupianniakk 
is a coming football prospect for Mich· 
igan State. 
Lucinda Stonebridge went to Seat-
tle · last Wednesday fot a few days. 
She returned ito school Sunday. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE meeting in the 
Auditorium at 10 :00 Thur~y 
morrJing. Alt girls be there. Very 
im~rtant. 
A. S. n. meeting at 10 :30 Thursday 
for election of officers. 
and placed. Att ra-ctively arraniged ~ · 
and up7to-date is the magazine rack. We see that 1S'uzanne Hurby is 
Dominant in all of ithese is the ar- ·back in school after. a week's absence. 
tistic arrangement and the accom- We ha all begun .to wonder if · she 
panying atmosphere created. . In ac- might be sitt inig . in some service sta-
cord with all modern librarians, Miss tion in Seattle, just waiting, and w.-~t-· 
Mount .places an ~·emphasis upon the ing, and waiting. She· has been known 
reader as wel1 as the pq9k." to do . tha:t. . ·. · 
. -B.B. -()-- I · ip-···•-
TICKETS FOR MAY PROM on sale. NEW CHEF TAKES OVER 
in s ·ue LOmbard Friday and Satur- DUTIES AT ANTLERS HOTEL 
w e understand that Thelma Ho-
ward has a secret admirer. It would 
be just too 1bad .to mention his .naJ,Jl~. 
He not only plays a trumpet, but also 
works in the Safeway store 9n Satur-. 
days. I do not know just how far the, 
amoration goes, but while he was ,play-
ing his t rumpet at Dammen last Fri~. 
day night. he spent his. free · dance.s 
with Elizabeth Patt enaude, -complete-
ly ignoring Miss .Howard. I am not 
sure whether I have. hit the nail on 
the head, or whether he is .just bash-, 
ful. Tell us more, M1.-. Artz. 
da / . y. , . . . . . .. . 
- - - Horner C. Richards of :Seattle has 
LOST_! Fountain pen with name Juan- acceptea a position. as chef at the Ant-
ita Soule. Reward. lers Hotel. 
SENIOR CLASS meeting Thursday 
after A. S. B. meeting in Room 116. 
Important. Be thinking about a 
memorial. ' 
APPOINTMENTS with Mr. Whitney 
for pre-registration for the summer 
session will ·be sent out a bout May 
13. Any who are planning to at-
tend and do not receive notices of 
an appointment may call at the Reg-
istrar's office any time after May 
15. 
SENIORS GOWNS 
ALL SENIORS planning to receive 
the Bachelor of Arts degree at the 
end of Spring Quarter should turn 
in measurements for caps and 
gowns to the Busin_ess Off!ce, also 
the rental charge of $1.75 before 
May 10, 1935. 
It is important that · the above 
items be in our office on ·or before , 
date noted. BUSINESS: OFFICE. 
fHE RIGHT PLACE FOR 
THE RIGHT HAIRCUT 
LA NOBBA' SHOP 
209 W. Fourth 
25c-35c ADELINE WEST 
Mr . . Richards comes highly recom-
mended, states Mr. Harry Shaw, man-
ager -of the hotel. He h eld a position 
as chef at the Rainier club, and also 
at the Gowman Hotel for four years. 
He formerly attended 0. S. C. and has 
had his credits transferred! to W. S. C. 
where he expects to finish a course 
in institutional management, having 
majored in food preparation analysis 
and preparation. 
Mr. Riehards. has also written a 
cuJ.inary .notebook, the only hrochure 
published for practicing chefs in the 
state. Special rates are extended to 
students and faculty members for 
luncheons at .the Antlers Hotel. 
Cascade.Meat'. 
Market 
113 Ea.st Fourth St. · 
. PHONE MAIN 103 
For Cones, Candy, or any oth-




And this, children, is 1the end of our 
little gossipy repartee, but next week 
- ah,. next week. 
. -The Campus Yogi. 
Sody-Licious Bottled iievera.gea 
Candy Punch for Parties 
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
Black 3611 
. . . ......... -· 
flllU.HftfllHllllllllUllllUUflUUlllllUIUlllllUIUlltlHIUIHll ... 
~ Prompt . • · Satisfa'ction I I Delive~T AR CLEAN:=~~teet r . 
~ 31 o N. Pine St. Phone Ma!n· ~2ll 
....................... , ............. ,. ... _ ................................ "'' 
DR. __ ;JAMES H. MUNDY ". 
DENTIST 
FJlensbiirit. W~in'.itton 
Olympia Block Phone' Main 96 
And I. want to remind you again to 
look for tiny tucks and -pleats, do~ens 
0{ them, on the smartest_ heavr lm~n 
suits . . ,Another ty·pe -of pleat that 1s 
being seen to some extent ·On dresses 
of softer (fabrics is the,, Ullf'Pressed 
pleat. These pleats are often found 
on dresses where sm ocking is much 
in evidence or on those that ·have the 
new drawstring neckline. 
Organdies. and other more sum,mery 
materials are /being made with very 
high necklines, capes, fl.ounces and 
ruffles, and all other devfoes to make ' 
the coed~look demure and a bit old- · 
fashioned. . ' 
·wEBS TE·R 'S 
Q UALITY FOODS 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
····················-~ 
Get Your Picnic Supplies 
at 
Home Grocery 
502 E 6th St Open Sundays 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Square armholes, h!gb cr~shed- · Zelma Moe spent Saturday and S'un-
necklines, draped necklmes, triangle day visiting with her sister, Agnes 
collars and cape collars are only a few Moe. Zelma attends Yald.ma Junior 
of the things to look for in the new College at Yakima. 
dresses. · - ·Doris Wallace visited her sister Mil-
May Prom In Offing dred Wallace at Kamola over tbe 
.With the May prom in the offing week end. 
Without Extravagance 
Lunches - Dinnel'8 
Confections 
Carr's Barber Shop 
484 Pearl St. 
VALLEY LOCKER 
MARKET 
310 MAIN STREET 
PHONE MAIN 191 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
-
.~ ., . .• . ' . 





EDISON CHILDREN LEARN 
r· . J\B'OUT JUNGLE ::AFRICA 
. / ·. -. . . . . ' 
TON~VJSARG PR~SENTS:FAlJST 
.. ~:.:\!·~·!·~ .. :~·~·~;l~-~~ 4-~:· .. ~: ./' ;;;;;~~*;;;~;;:~~*¢¢ ¢-~t CLA_W IN _CHARGE 
A CAPPELLA CHORUS (' OF PICNIC SPORTS. 
Edison School, . 56; Junior · High, 
12; Damman, 8 
'.!'here are 76 students doi1:g their 
practice teaching .t his ·quarter. Those 
te~hing in the Edison school on the 
Campus, including Art and Music 
teachers, number 56; those at the 
rural school at Damman, 8; and from 
the Junior High, 12. The list includ-
es: 
Edison School Kindergarten 
Anita Abraham. 
Grade I 
Wilma Mohn, Flora Montgomery, 
Vanetta Dimmirt, Virginia Skeen, Mil-
dred Wa!Ia.ce, Edna ' Holden, Elsie 
Adolphson. 
. Grade II 
Betty Lou Arendt, Sue Tidland, 
Pansy MacFarland, Marbel Lien, Val-
entine Hartwell, Dolly Ranetta, Jane 
Miechell, Dorothy Davis. 
Grade III 
Helia Karvonen, Antoinette Van· Ea-
Caroline White's f ourth grade room 
at .the Edison school has been study-
ing J ungle Africa. They have been 
11".aking animals of· clay, and have 
•;<, iven reports about the animals I 
:Vhich they themse_!ves have looked. up 
111 encyclopedias, in book s, and other 
places where they can f ind material. 
Som~ of t·he question'! that they are . 
seeking answers t o are : Can zebras I 
smell very well ? How many differ- . 
ent kinds of zebras are there? How 
mu~h does the rhinoceros weigh? This 





STUDENT CHOICES . 
I 
i 
Interviews Net Answers Of As- 1 
s orted Types 
ton, Margaret Hartman, Laura Lowe, Some of these answers help to ex-
Mrs. Glenn,. Betty Sullivan, Jeanne plain the statement made by a public 
Ernsdorff. . school officia l of Aberdeen, "I like 
Rural School at Damman tea,chers two ways : I like. them young, 
Charlotte Burke. Alma Rickert and I like them from Ellensbung ." 
Margaret Wri1ght; Marjorie Burnham, I Question: What do you consid-
Margaret Dawson, Bruce Anderson, er the outstanding OT one of the 
LU€lla McGrath, Helen Minton. most 'worthwhile things about our 
Junior High school ? 
Tony . Sarg' s Marionettes Come 
Here Foi Performance, May 7 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley D. Snyder 
will enterta in the members of t he A 
Cappella chorus with an informal 
&v:ening of dancing and games in Ka-
mola recreation room, Friday ngiht. 
Chorus members may invit e friends 
to accompany them. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
SNYDER BACK FROM 
MUSIC CONVENTION 
Boise, Idaho, Fest Proves Inter· 
esting- t o Director 
"Now on pargoe 25, at the en!f of the 
45th measure, will you observe the 
HOLD!" dramaticaly exclaimed Wer -
ner Jensen as he was directing the 
Berlin Symphony Orchestra. But he 
didn't even have the m usic t here! He 
was directing without it. Sibelius, 
the composer of the music which was· 
being played, was sitting in the audi-
ence looking for the place in the music 
which he was following. He, 'the 
composer, had forgotten there was a 
HOLD theTe. 
Such is an example of the t rust-
worthy memory of Werner Jen sen, 
guest conductor of the Philharmonic 
Sou venir Progra ms To Be Dis -
tributed Free 
F ollowing the meeting of the Stu-
dent Council an d · committee iheads 
to di scuss the coming all-school pic-
nic, to be held May 15t h, plans have 
been staTted t o hold one o'f the most 
extensive sport programs ever spon- · 
sored by the school. 
The Knights of the C1aw, Campus 
service oTganiza tion under the lead-
er shi.p of Leo Milanowski, president, 
will take cbaTge of the program for 
the day. More competitive games and 
races will rbe staiged than has hitherto 
been the practise, states Jim Brown, 
committee head of the day's sports 
program. 
To facilit a t e the execution of the 
pr og-ram for the day, souvenir .pro-
gram will be mimeographed and dis-
t ributed . free to all students the day 
of the picnk. 'Money has been appro-
priated by the Council t o be used for 
prizes for tbe winneTs of the numer-
ous events. 
The kittyball fans will have an o,p-
portunity t o express an inbor n desire 
t o perform before· a cheering crowd 
when their champi-onship game will 
be played -to determine the winners of 
the kittyball league. · 
Frank Caruthers, Murray Hadley, ANSWERS: LEWIE BURNETT-
RoPert Denslow, <>eorge Marks, . Fred DR. McCONNELL - MARJORIE 
Gu'isiana, G<>rdon Newell, Robert Jose, KANYOR-The evident friendliness. 
Floyd Hicks, James B:rown. Donald JEANNE ERNSDORFF-The demo-
Conner, Leo Milanowski, Don George. cratic spirit. JOE KAHKLEN-The 
Tony Sarg, whose marionettes aTe a a p1aylet. This led to a new and pop- Orchestra, which Hartley D. Snyder 
development of the original European ular form of the theater with spec- learned from a New Y.ork f riend and pella choir is goirvg t o sing? 'Mr. Sny-
puppets, is ifaJ\lOUs all over the woTld : ,. . ' , publisher whom he saw during his t rip der was asked. 
f. h' ' l'ttl . to . H ' . tt · rnl players to operate the puppets and to Idaho last week. or 1s i e ac rs. is .marione es>· . · . "Yes," he assured us with a queer 
will play '~Faust the Wicked Ma.gic- special stages for them. In . Japan·. With Norman Webb, music director -inflection, but a · hopeful smile . . 
INTERDEPENDENCE 
CITED BY PASTOR 
sociability of the students. MISSIE ian" in this city on May 7, at 8:15 p. theTe are a number of theaters used at Ell'ensiburg high school, Mr. Snyder 
m. under .the . auspices of Normal · for nothing but puppets and mar- attended the fourth biennial meetilllg 
sc"11ool entertainment series. icnettes. The .narrator and the mu- of .the Northwest .Section of Music <Ed-
Mr . .Sarg first became interested .in sician.s were arranged in a .position ucators' Conference in Boise, Idaho. 
puppets nearly 20 years ago, when as in the theater which correspnds to the A most outstanding program was 
a diversion from his art woTk in Eng- boxes in an American theater ... the presented by the Boise high school A 
land he created a scene from Dicken's stage beh1'g ·occupied by the puppets Cappella choir directed by Donald 
"Old Curiosity Shop," featuring Little 2nd· their manipulators, each puppet Foltz. "This was one of the finest 
Nell and played it foT a small group being about 4 fee.t in ·height. , Each A Cappella ·groups I have ever heard," 
of friends. This led to his making .puppet" was -manipulated by . thTee decided Mr. Snyder. 
DR. PAUL ·WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 Pi~tures World As Interesting 
And Challenging 
---·' 
MAXWELL--The columns in front of 
the library and especially the steps on 
sunny days. RAY NORMILE-The 
cooperation of the faculty to help• stu-
dents financially. JUANITA SOULE 
-The lovely campus and dormitories. 
FLORENCE CARR-The sports and 
social activities .. BOB JOS~The Old 
Administration building, and the 
things for which it stands. MABEL 
LIEN-The "human-ness" of the in· 
st.ructors. DON GEORG~Dr. Sam-
uelson; and the Old Ad· building, th' 
fad that it is still there. GERTRUDE 
HALES · - The efficient training 
school. RAY MELUSH-The Facul· 
ty. DOLLY RANETTA-The Cam-
pus. MALf.\10LM ERICSON-It - is 
the least expeils'ive school in the 
Northwest. ADA BRODI~The fri-
endly attitude of girls toward new 
girls. RUDOLPH . HANSEN-The 
generous cooperation of the fa$lty 
with the students.. MURRAY HAD-
LEY-The opportunity given each 
student for self development socially 
and intellectually. ADRIAN SOL-
BERG-The dear old student body. 
BERNICE COLWELL-The extensive 
curriculum in such a small school. 
.TIMMY BROWN-The homogeneity 
of its parts. PAUL SOLL-The fri-
endship. SUE TIDLAND:_Just the 
PEople (with Sue Tidland inflection.) 
marionettes for "The Rose and the men, visible on the stage. For plays Other outstal)ding programs were 
.Ring." Marionettes are much more written in certain periods, the opera- gien by the All-Northwest high school , • • • . • • • • • • • ·• ~ • • • · • • • • • • 
elaborately constructed .than puppets, toTs were hooded. The Japanese pup- orchestra which is . composed of high l . . · 
"1 have some definite convictions 
about .the woTld that' I want to shue 
with you," said the Reverend Ernest 
E .. -Tuck, speaking to s tU<lents here 
Tuesday., "opinions about ·an interest-
ing, challenging .wor_ld. 
being opeTated entirely by wires and pets have 'hands; feet and head, but 'school students from the four north- NORMAL TEXT B_ OOKS 
st.rings, from above; while puppets no body, and are costumed complete- western states. George Dash, con- . 
are operated~by hand and sticks from ly in Japanese style. The head is ductor of the Chica.go .Little Symphony . ART SUPPLIES · 
within · the doll ' itself. • 'Marionettes made of carefully ·carv~d wood, lac- ·orchestTa, directed this group. Both 
can undertake .an almost unlimited quered an<! mounted on a stick which the. All-Northwestern high schoo1 
number of gyrations and movements, serves as a handle for its operation. corus and rthe band were highlights of 
as many as nine strings being used Hands are .operated by strings, looped the conference. 
fo manipulate each maTionette. Heads, over the player's fingers. Eyelids Rating first among the addresses 
eyes, legs, arms, hands, feet and bod- move also, and usually the foweT jaw. was LIVING HUMANITIES 'by Dean 
ies can be 'manipulated in a perfect- Tony Sarg's puppets are not dolls J. F. Messenger of the University ·of 
ly natural manneT. constructed for t he amusement of chil- Idaho. 
F,OUNTAIN .PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. :1• 
YOUR SUPP.LY STORE 
,Rev,. Tuck,. recently installed as pas-
tor of t:he local Methodist Episcopal 
church, was born in AustTalia, educat-
ed at the University of ·Denver and 
Boston University. He . has lived· in 
India and has spent seven years in 
New; York City which; be says, is a l-
so a foreign country. Residing as he 
has, on different parts of the globe, he 
has become aware of certain forces at 
work which, he believes. are going 
tQ be significant in the lives of many 
· Puppetry started centuries ago I C:: ren but are constructed only for use "This Dean of the College of Edu-
when a doll meTchant jointed his dolls on .the stage much as the famous cation believes that ·music is most 
so 1theY' might act more natural. Then masks of the Polish artist w. T. Ben- !mportant as an edu_c~toinal suibj~ct 
he arranged f or them to be actors in da. • m our present day hvmg. He said, 
· 'Music serves us in a threefold way: ----- ------=- ----
intellectually, socially, and physical- r-------.:....-------.. -
of us. I 
Nations Interdependent 
The chief factors affecting relations 
in the world today, he s aid, are: the 
growing inter-<lependence of naitions, 
increasing nationalism and the chang-
ing status of women. Furthermore, ' 
th.e latent danger in the intense .em- The children are learning interesting 
phasis on Nationalism is the neces- and valuable things about cleanliness. 
sary sorollary of an armed force. They !}ave found exactly what bacteT-
' In. con\meting .on the small attend- ia are, what it does, aoo how they 
. a.oce at school assemblies, Dr. Mc- grow, by •taking the bacteria off their 
Conne.11 said that it may be advisable hands and. putting them in petri cups 
to cut out Tuesday moming meetings to see them .grow. This has broken 
or .perhaps 1'1lduce their number and many bad habits, of the children, such 
bring in expensivl! speakers at stu- :a.s not washing their hands, and put-
dent expense, rather than ·to let avail- tmg pencils in theii: mouths. 'Miss An-
able talent go largely unheud. Stu- derson has found that theiT vocabulary 
dents, the school president •believes, has increased, for they are 'using such 
don't realize that more important than .terms as bacteria, sterilize and petri 
any activity or class is an hour spent cups. in the· auditoTium each week, in !gain- . The children have also been study-
ing important extra-curricular info'!'- mg vegetables and their Telation to 
mation. · one's health. Vegetables have been 
Singing Held .rnade into salad, and have also been 
The assembly hom was opened with 'cooked at ~chool. Many of the chil-
singing led by HaTtley D. Snyder. A- dren have di~covered ~ha.t the_Y can eat 
new device was put into use to dis- ~eget~ble_s , and that it was Just their 
pense wi<f;h the song books previously imagmat10n that they disliRed them, 
used. By throwing the words of rthe bef~re. Parents are cooperating by 
song on a screen with 'the lantern having at lea~t one vegetable a day, 
and slides, a method of more .coordi~- so t hat the children i:nay check a list 
ated singing has been found. of vegetables rthat have been sent 
BACTERIA STUDIED 
BY THIRD GRADE 
Watch Bacteria From Hands 
Grow In Petri Cups 
Mabel Anderson's third grade .chil-
dren at the Edison school are study-
ing a hj!alth unit rthis week under the 
!lirection of two student teachers, 
Jeanne Emsdorff and Betty SuUivan. 
home. The children have found that 
t hey are improving in many ways. by 
doing things that t hey disliked be-
fore. 
Elsie Adolphson went home to Gig 
Har?or Saturday. returning 1S:Unday. 
Lydia Graber accompanied her. · 
Jeanne Ernsdorff went home to Ya-
kima Saturday night.. She returned 
.Sunday afternoon. 
Helen Louise Hubbard went home 
for the week-end to Centralia. She re-
turned to sc,hool Monday. 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
TEN THIS MORNING 
"GRAINS OF WHEAT" BY FORMER 
W. S. N; S. STUDENT ELICITS PR.AISE 
By SELDEN SMYSER ' 
When in ~ortland last fall I saw on display at Gill's and-at the 
Chamber of Commerce, a book by an "Oregon oothor" called 
GRA;JNS OF WHEAT. The unusual name of the author, Marvin 
Dµbl>e, was strahgely familiar . . I recalled two musicians wqo were 
here at W .. S. N. S. about 1926, Marvin Dubhe and Otto Lagervall. 
They were gQ9d friends, together a great deal. Dubbe had a chil-
dren's o~chestra that stimulated m~ny a y~ungster to W-arit to play 
an or~hestml instrument. · - · 
They were both in a dance 'orchestra•-' ------------~ 
where one played . the' ".iolii; and the been caring f~r depend~nt Negro chil-
other a xyJa.phone that inspired many dren foT almost one . hundTed yeaTs. 
a student _ai;d numerous citize~s tO , Our work here ha~ been- most inter-
step more lightly and .. rhythmically. esting. My woTk has been chiefly ad-
After t~ey left here I sav: t~e two to- : ministrative in the CIJ,paeity of assist-
gether m New .York agam m 192'8~? · ant superintendent. :Mrs. Durbbe acts 
J'hey were takmg work at Colum_Jiia a~ Af ter Care Supervisor. The in-
feachei:s co:lege, one was conduct;111g stittttion is caring for more than eight 
a_church chol'l' and t he other v:as usmg hundred. childTen at present on a bud-
h1s orchestra for the_rapeutic treat- get exceeding $350,00.00 for rthe com-
ment of the mentally i~l. Then I lost !ng year. 
track of both of them till I r an across "You will no doubt agree that the 
the book, GRAINS OF WHE~T. I above indicates a sufficient parental 
wrote the author a congratulatory 'bTt W h f ·1 f 
note. The book seemed to be a real responsi ,! 1 y. e ave no ami Y o 
addition to the litera.ture of Tegiona1- our own. 
ism. ' 
Favorable reviews were given by Ruth Malmgren and Hazel Skinner 
the New York Times, The Herald Tri.- both spent the week end in Outlook, 
bune and others. WhetheT or not it at- · Washington. 
Gordon Newell and Leo Milanowski, 
COTd cleaning and haiT cutting 'resi-
dents of Munson Hall, made a trip to 
the . coast last Fri<lay to apply for 
schools. They returned ·Mon.day. 
------------- - ·--
tains a large scale, it should continue 
to hold a definite place in literature 
for a number of yeaTs. It gives a 
very pleasant, very definite· picture in 
rather sharp detail of work and life 
add the conditions of life on a wheat 
fa rm in the Walla Walla countTy. It 
is .pleasantly if not deeply human and 
the volume should hold its, place in 13 ......... fflHHHIHUllltHHl.-HUHIUNHtutUHUUUI U UUUtl ~ 
the Iiternture of localism for some - .. ..,.._ ... _...,.'9.,...,. ti~:0s~0r~etells how the young ma.n ., I ! ! • 1 h §-J :\~l.\B1 ._-=·' · 
raised wheat and gained the money = ' 
Iy'" 
Of delegates fr.om All-College uni-
veTsities · and Normal schools in the 
Northwest was this conference com-
posed, as well as public school music 
teacheTs. The n ext one eonvenes in 
1937 il) Portland. Is this the one at 
which this Normal school's A Cap-
~UMlf.NMt~IUlllHIUUffMtUHNUUlltllUlfl tltftltltlll.111 
: 








:_!:_ SHELTON ELECTRIC CO. 
414 North Pine S t . 
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STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 N. Pine St. 






1'he Prescription Druggist 
t hat paid his way here at W. S. N. S. · E ~=========================~' 
,...._,._,...._,...,__,_ ·a lthough he does not tell that fact 1·n •• §THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR .• ==." 
.,..._......,,. HtHHHHtftlllHlffllll.fllltttUHUH"'ttUHlllHtUtHUHtUIUUttUUIUIUIUltttlllUll l'!"'I 
: . · · """"'"""' .:. the book. The illustrations of the §· 1 
S volume were drawn by the author and =i=-~ 'DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR' =.==i THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI uggested Gifts For really illusifrate the story. Let Mr.. 315 North Main Street . 
Dubhe tell his own story since 1927: with JAMES CAGNEY· and 
"Teachers Oollege granted me a =._~ PAT O'BRIEN ._i llaircuts 35c MO the~o ' Day Bachelor of Science degree, June, FRANK, ¥EYER 
I 0 . 1929. Then I took a position at Day- : SUNDAY and MONDAY ==·=.E 
ton, Ohio, as .instructor in English 
Hosiery 
and Dramatic Art at Fairview high 
.. Fancy Handkerchiefs 
Pajamas . 
Silk Gowns 
:::~:.::•lry ;::i{i~·~d~f ~f~~~lTufr.~ ~B~A:C:H:E:LON;:RG~MGG~IR:L:'A'inl ·=:_i.: ==~~T ;;rs=.: 
Prints were engaged for new work in )l'E>w 
Lingerie Voiles York City. We immediately enrolled ELLENSBURG H A RDWARE 
at TeacheTs College ih graduate woTk 
And Many Other Gifts Suitable For Mother which we canied on a part-time basis f TUESDAT and WEDNESDAY •§ EJo. .................................................................... 13 
with our day time work. We each § : · = 
• Wilke - Morgan Co. 1 ~~~;1"Jt~f:~;;dj~~~~ :-;.::!~~~;:N;~p:_ J I H~~LIT~;~ ·l 
:i . . ,.... ,,,,, ,,,, ... ,, ....... ..,"NllN .............. ,......, ......... " ....... " ............ " .............. ,,. .. ,. .. " .. .iJ: phan Asylum an inatit ti hi h ha 1- - · ···. · · ·· ,·,. :1 • .j I 
. 
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THE L:A UNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send -your most Delicate 
~·ries 'to 
' .. 
. THE K E. LAUNDR1¥ 
. . ~ . . ... . 
·· Main 140 ' 
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SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS 
CHENEY TRACK INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
BELLINGHAM GOLF NEED OF SUPPORT 
BY SOLBERG 
A recent interclass meet demonstrated that Cheney has real 
Frosh track material. The yearlings tied the uppe!'classmen in a 
meet, characterized by the eligibility of varsity candidates. How-
ever, the winners of the various events were not extended. A 
practice held the following day revealed tha·t great advances have 
been made in the pole vault, mile and two mile. Patterson and 
Porter both reached 11 feet 4 inches in the pole vault, and Oacyl, 
a freshman, turn·ea in a time of 4 :40 for the mile. Haller and An-
derson have not hit their stride in the century and half mile. Both 
have a prep records of 10 flat and 2 :2, resp~ctively. 
Ellensburg golfers take n-0tice! Bel-• 
lingham ,golfer~ ·carded ~-ome excellent K! ttyball Gaine,... 
performances m defeatmg P. L. C., 1 :; 
recently. Lind~ley, t~eir number one St1" ll Go1· ng Ci.'-I"OilO' 
man. was credited with a 76 -0n the ~~ L b 
Viking links. Second low medal was 
achieved by Vike, with a 77. The oth-
er three rounded the 18-hole c-0urse 
with scores in the low eighties. Last 
year, Ellensburg finished a poor third, 
their low score exceeding 100. John 
Pilik of Cheney won l-0w aggregaite 
bonors with cards -0f 73 and 76. He is 
now a Spokane pro. No reports have 
ibeen in evidence from local exponents 
of the game. The Tri-Normal meet 
will .be here on May 25. 
-o-
Something must he done about our 
intra.mural kitty ball activity. Those 
faithftih; ·who turn out are experienc-
ing ,difficulty in arranging two full 
teams. , This is shameful too, since 
last year a: ·~maller s tudent body pro-
duced four full teams, each with more 
reserves than it could handle .. 
They proved to be one of the bright 
spots of.· last year's A. S. B. picnic. 
We hope. that this let-hargy 'ivon't last 
indefinit~ly. 
---'---__:.-
SKINNER · WINNER IN 
PING PONG TOURNAMENT 
The pilllg pong elimination tourna-
ment at Sue L-Ombard has been 
brought to a close with Hazel Skinner 
proclaimed the winner, triumphing ov-
er Anita Abra.ham in 'the finals. 
TURNOUT YET POOR 
Good fortune coniinues to smile on 
Burnett's squad in their kittybal! en-
deavors. They, by virtue of triumphs 
in three out of four clashes, hold the 
upperhand with six wins and four 
losses for an aggregate· percentage 
of .600. 
-Results of games Monday and 
Tuesday were more suggestive of bas-
ketball games than kitty>ball melees. 
Burnett's -t eam took both games 19-1 
an-0. 21-15. Extra base knocks es-
pecially home runs, featured the tilts. 
The turnout continues to be poor 
with an averalge -of 16 players per itilt. 
The average play~ turns out incon-
sistently, Box sc-0res are being kept 




Frank Herr, sophomore and resi-
dent of Munson ·hall, underwent a 
· tonsillectomy this week at the lo-
cal clinic. Frank, after being con-
fined, to the infirmary for ,two 
days, is now up and attending ·his 
classes. 
:Miss Skinner may not be allowed to 
rest on her laurels, however, s ince it 
is rumored ithat Kamola hall has been · 
p lanning a tournament, the winner to 
play .the champion of Sue Lombard. 
This match will ·be an interesting fea-
ture to look forward to. 
TRACK SQUAD T<YLEAVE 
FOR COAST 
,Coaclt Nich-0lson's track squad, 
composed -0f 20 m en, will leave :Fri-
day for C. P. S. to en/gage in the 
first track meet of the season. The 
meet will be a tri-angular affair. 





Men! Ne-ver before such 
Fabrics in Sanforized 
Wash Suits 
Pinch·back Sport Models! 
s4.9s 
Cool! Casual ! Smart! Tail-
ored like higher priced 
suits ! No shrinking . . . 
they're sanforized. Smart 
cottons in fancies, checks, 
lstrip,es, whites and colors ! 
i PENNEY'S I 
.. . 
. _ .. 
~eCampus · c ·rier COLLEGE SPORTS GOSSIP 
CHENEY'S CINDER -
I STRENGTH SHOWN 
FROM EVERYWHERE 
We were struck by the fact tha t 
spring is d efinitely here, on our recent 
trip . to the coast. .Baseball, still an 
important American sport, de&pite the 
inroads of f oot ball, was in f ull swing 
all the way alol)g the route. 
- o-
Savages Show Strength In Dis-
cus and Pole Vault 
Some .indication of Cheney's poten-
tial cinder claims were presented in a 
recent meet wit h the Cougar :Frosh; 
when some excellent marks were 
made, most of them in the field, 
events. Newcomers contributed a 
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS 
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor 
Ball Season Opens 
A big parade in Olympia proclaim-
ed the beginning of t he baseball sea-
son there. In Tenino the high school 
league play was getting· under way 
with a bang. Sandlot games were 
much in evidence as the bus passed 
thru South Tacoma and Tacoma. Rid-
ing the so-called Renton Express 
along the Rainier valley line, we no-
ticed no less than f ive high school, 
junior high and grade school games 
under way in various fields. 
heartening lot of points. 
The events i.n which the .Savages 
showed up 1best were the discus; pole-
vauit ; javelin ; and shot put. Poor 
t imes were made in the century. The 
performers and their best efforts are 
as follows: 220 low hurdls , Walters 
:27 f lat; shot, Blair 40 feet 11 inches; 
high jump, Por ter 5 feet 4 inches; 880, 
Anderson. 2:11.3; d iscus, Blair 125 
feet; 220, Haller, :24 ; broad jump, 
Patterson, 19 feet 7 1-4 inches; 440, 
Mosso, :55 ; 100 yard dash; Haller 
·10.8; javelin; Gall, 169 feet 8 inches ; 
120 hi1g h hurdles, Walters :16.7; :pole 
vault, Porter, 11 feet 3 inehes; 2 mile 
Logger Coaches 
Drill Tracksters 
For Normal Meet 
College of Puget Sound Trail, 
Wednesday, May 1.~(Special)­
Meeti-ng the track and field stars 
of Bellingham Normal school and 
Ellensburg :State Normal. the CPS 
track team will eag~ge in its first 
home meet this Saturday, May 4. 
Coaches 'Ray Seward and 0. F. 
Hite have been working their 
cha rges hard, both or the UW frosh 
meet last Saturday and the Normal 
schools meet. Bob :Forbing, star 
juvenile thrower, who has been out 
wit h an injured ankle will be in 
shape for the meet. His services 
were sorely missed ill Saturday's 
meet. 
Roy Carls-0n·, weight man, is 
counted on to gather some ,points 
for the . L-Oggers in his divisi-0n, 
while Allen should place in the 100 
and 220, . McConnell, and Gonyear 
go stratosphering in the pole vault 
and .high jump respectively, and 
Keating and .Johnson show up well 
in the broad jump. 
W·hitman Russel, Keat ing, and 
Command run the lon!ger dis.t ances 
for the . Lumberjacks; Schnieder, 
Allen, and. Piercy will compete in 
the hurdles .. , 
Local Prepsters 
Win Track Meets 
Bulldogs Beat Yakima, Wenat-
chee, Cle Elum and Wapato 
Cinder. Squads 
The latest victims of the Bulldogs' 
well balanced track team, were Cle 
E lum and Wenatchee at Wenatchee 
in a trinag ular meet. Ellensburig ~ook 
first in seven · events a nd the relay 
to c-0llect 70 6-10 points to Cle Elum's 
44 8-10 and Wenatchee's 37 6-10. The 
Bulldogs took f irst in all it r ack events 
but the mile which was won by Graves 
of Wenatchee. Zager of Cle Elum 
took his· usual first in the shot ·and 
discus. 
Ellensburg has four outstanding 
t racksters in Gage (S ) sprints ; Scott 
( S) hurdles. Burke (S) 440, and Bell 
(J) 880. 
The next h igh s chool meet will be 
here Saturday. It will be the first 
of three elimination meets for the dis-
t rict tournament on May 11. 
SUNDAY DINNER 




With Old Fashioned Salad 
Bowl 50c 
Special Rates for Normal 
School Student s and Teachers 
Daily 40c Luncheon 
. I .. . 
• 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
HARRY J . SHAW, Mgr . 
Frosh Favored 
To Beat W. S. N. 
Says U. W. Daily 
University of Washington ' Daily, 
Tuesday, Apri.l 30-(:Special)-
Trouncill.g the Collea-e of Puget 
Sound varsity 80-51, the Husky 
Frosh tmck squad opened thek 
season !Saturday. 
' The .times were un-impressive, the 
yearlings made a good s tart and 
are reg-arded as favorites in the 
meet to be held here against El-
lensburg Normal, Tuesday , May 7. 
Art Morgan was high point scor-
er for the Frosh with wins in the 
low hurdle and 100-yard. dash and 
a second in the -h igh hurdles. F r ed 
Stutfield, former Franklin hilg.h 
school star, upset t he dope in de-
feat ing his teammate, Morgan in 
the highs. 
The frosh will probably hold t ime 
t r ials this Saturday in t he absence 
of t he varsity' squad whieh will be 
· competing in L~s Angeles against 
UCLA. 
MUSCLE BUSTERS 
COP REVUE PRIZE 
- o-
Hot contests were being .played at 
Issaquah. and at North Bend. · From 
all indications, interest in t he great 
American . sport seems t o be -0n the 
increase after all these ·years. :From 
the kindergarten pla yfield to the col-
lege and big lea1g'ue parks, the thud 
,,., bat against horsehide and the Clu~ 
of sliding base runners is much in evi-
dence on t hese brigh t days. 
- O-
U. S. Champs 
All of us, of course, are aware that 
Landos is the wrastlin' champion in 
certain portions· of the United States, 
and that Baer holds• the heavy-
weight boxing championship, but 
there a1·e numerous less publicized 
champs, who seldom reach the public 
eye. 
- o-
For instance, how many of us could 
say off hand t hat J oseph T. Allen -0f 
Alhambra, Cal., is the present holder 
of the u. s. mens' horsesh-0e p itch-
ing championship. Or knew that Rus-
sel Hoogerh yde of Bristol, Conn., has 
, ;een proclaimed the head! man in 
American archery circles, or even that 
the Utica Curling club team of Mos-
her, Hatfield, Calder, and Gleas-0n, 
leads ithe field in t he grand old sport 
Comedy and t ragedy shared honors of curlintg, whatever that may be. 
with farce at the annual Press ·Club -o--
~evue, ~ast Saturday _ night. The . W Prospects for a successf ul confer-
c1:ub, wiith a dramatic presentation ence track \Season for the Wildcats ap-
called "Set 'Em 1!·P, Boys," managed .pea r somewhat brighter as the season 
to capture t he lovmg cup awarded the progresses. Several -0f the winning 
best act. Clarence Thrasher was rthe w s 
h. f t · th" h rt 1 d marks set at the recent Cheney- . . c 1e ac or 1n 1s s o ·pay an C t 'd bl b I th se 
won the commendation of th J'udges . ::nee were cons1 era y e ow o 
. . e which have already been set by local 
for his part. Heba Karvonen was athletes in competition. If these in-
chosen as. t he best woma~ act~·es1~ for dications are born out, points should 
her p~rt. m S_ue Lombard s,, skiit And be annexed in the hurdles, broad jump, 
t he villam still persuader. distance runs, an<l others. .More can 
The Little Art Theater carried off be said along t his line after the C. P. 
second prize by doing a diara.cteriza- S.-Bellingham meet. 
tion entitled "Munson Hall Gone Sue _ 0 _ 
Lombard." And Kappa Pi rollicked. Kit tyball, long a popular spring-
back and forth across the stage in time sport seems t-O be attracting less 
"Wild Nell of the P lains" to capture men than usual this year. Last sea-
third -place. :;on fo ur teams :were in a ct ive play all 
Prizes Amu1e the time, while at present it is difti-
. Other feaitures presented were: cult to r ound out two well matched 
"Out West," Munson hall; rt.he Hayes squ·ads. However, such play as goes 
S isters in a g roup of Moon Melodies; en is hard fought and makes interest-
rela y 3:44. · 
Knights Of Claw 
Elect Tuesday 
Will Initiate Seven New Mem-
bers In Campus Service 
Club 
A ver y important meeting for , t he 
Knights of the Claw is seheduled for 
this coming Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock. At t his t im e the' seven . new 
members voted into the Service club 
last week . will . receive . their . official 
initiation. It is· also plarineff to elect 
officers for the· coming year, in order 
t hat the organization may begin func-
tioning as so.on as . sch-001 opens. 
All member s are . required to at tend 
this meeting. unlesii im~rtant; bosi-
r>ess keeps them away. Plaris Will al-
so be made for the .conducting of the 
All-School Picnic, as well as the initi-
ation and election of officers. 
According to t.he secretary, a ll bot 
three of t he members now have new 
sweaters, and they plan to get t heirs 
in the near future. A letter from the 
Collegia te Knights organization at the 
University of Washington was read 
which .stated tha.t t he same type of 
sweater has been officially adopted en. 
that Campus. 
Ap})ear here 8 p. fll •• May ?tll 




W. A. A. Girls -gave several dances; ir.g watching <>n sunny aftern-0ons. 
Munson hall retires," completed the j "· 
evening's ent?rtainment. , · ... I _1'_o_il_e_t_A_rt-i-cl_es __ F_u_ll_L_in_e_., HOLllYWOOD CLEANERs . 
The awardmg of door 1pnzes pro-
voked a great deal of hilarity. Beth OF ALL ADVERTISED ~RANDS Next to Elks Temple 
McLavy found herself the proud pos- AT REDUCED PRICES 
sessor of a new 1_1ecktie. Howard l OWL DRUG STORE Black 5651 Ed Wilsen, P.np 
Johnson gallantly claimed an ash tray . 
won -by an embarrassed young worn- Corner Third and Pearl Streets 
an. Gertrude Ek, 1the girl with :the ...---------------.. 
long hair, won a haircut . Jim :Sesby .. --------------... : 
was the recipient of a charming 'pie- ! CALL PALMER TAXI 
ture ·of animals and people and ,I MAIN 17 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
things. REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
f Each passehger is covered by 
t lnsuraace t ~--~~-~~~~~~~~_. 
't •• ' ••• - - - •• "'. - .... - --- _ __.... 
NORMAL SCHOOL PI:Ng 
f MriCALFE'S. CASii 
, MARKET .-.. ·-·--------l t OSTRANDER DRUG CO. LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP Paint - Wallpaper - Auto•• 
- Main 196-Free ~~~:~r! •• ~ . i ' QUALITY AND SERVICE 
t A§! WELL A'S PRICE bile Gla8s 
···-·------····--···----· 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
•••••• &.., 
Order Your 1935 Tele-i 




. . 1 N. Y. CAFE . . THE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr, 








Shoe Rebuilder savs : Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They Cover the Kittitas Valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
~--·····-·······-···---··· 
l~~~~~--~-~~----' 
f Carter Transfer Cc 
Phone Main 91 I I ~---·-·----~·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-·~·-·4•-----·-·--~-~· 
106 West Fourth Street 
New Budget Plan 
for Goodrich Tires & Batteries 
10 Day Specjal--Make your own Terms 
No Red Tape - - - No Delays 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 4 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Incorporated 
i!JHfHlfMHHHtntlllflltlllll10111UtttlUUlltlltllllllltlt11111ftlltllUUlltt11tf11111tJlllt11tlltltl1tftlUIUlttf111Ut111 U1t1111.tUl! IH, ffH41m ................ . 
